In this paper, effects of a critical structural parameter, beam-to-column stiffness ratio (on seismic lateral force distribution and its corresponding displacement (s) on frame members were observed. For this purpose, analysis of 12 samples of a 10-storey frame structure having varying beam/ column stiffness was carried out with the help of software facilities. To save time in the modelling and parameterization of the frame structure, a programming tool has been developed combining the functionality of VBA based excel software, Matlab and SAP2000 OAPI. With the help of this tool, parametric analysis of a significant number of frame models can automatically be generated and executed in SAP2000 in a lesser time of 139.0secs and at a less expense of user input. The core interest in performing the analysis is to estimate the responses of varieties of weakcolumn/strong-beam and strong-column/weak-beam multi-story frame subjected to seismic lateral forces by modelling the frame in its actual form[SAP2000] and idealized stick model [hand computation]. From the analysis of the various models, comparison of SAP2000 lateral force distribution and displacement of frame models is made with that of hand calculation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Complex modelling and analysis of civil engineering structures have been made easier for the past decades of years due to the availability and continual emergence of high processor-based computers and software. Many software developers nowadays have made the usage of their software very flexible through the provision of Application Programming Interface(APIs). The time-consuming factor of parametric studies is always unbearable to civil engineers and in our case, it left us with no option than to develop an interactive front-end tool by making use of the new SAP2000 API that automatically performs this task in less time. This developed tool can automate monotonous tasks and hence increases user productivity, eliminates user errors and ultimately guarantees a level of accuracy of pre-processing and post-processing analysis by the fact that its algorithm is based on SAP2000 API cutting-edge numerical modules.
Lateral displacement or drift of a frame structure under earthquake loading and wind loading is a critical parameter for structural evaluation or design because its magnitude indicates the damage state and the vulnerability of buildings. The damage of a structure can be controlled through monitoring its displacement under static analysis and a complex dynamic analysis. This analyses is executed in various structural software through the intricate modal and direct-integration methods like time history analysis which requires high processor demanding software. Though modern computing equipment has made it possible to perform these complex analyses, yet, there remains a need for a simple mathematical model that can be used to approximate, with a reasonable degree of accuracy, the response of building frames to loadings [1] using hand calculation especially at the preliminary stage.
Li,Bing [2] , Heidbrecht et al. [3] , Rutenberg, A. [4] , Paulay and Priestly [5] , N.Caterino [6] proposed models for estimating story lateral stiffness and these models are more flexible and can be applied to shear and flexure type frames for calculating lateral displacement. Muto (1974) [7] Understanding the parameters that define a model's performance is very important because it helps a designer to predict the structural behaviour in the preliminary stage. Hence parametric study is therefore carried out in the present study to investigate and understand the change in beamcolumn stiffness ratio on the equivalent static lateral force distribution and lateral displacement behavior of a low rise story frame structure.
II. EQUIVALENT STATIC LATERAL ANALYSIS
Experience in past earthquakes has demonstrated that many common buildings and typical methods of construction lack basic resistance to earthquake forces [9] . Hence, these basic resistances can be attained by following a simple, inexpensive design principles of seismic lateral forces. Equivalent static force analysis is a commonly used simple procedure for specifying basic seismic design lateral forces.
ESLA substitutes the effect of dynamic loading by a laterally distributed static force to help find the maximum displacement for design purposes [10] . The modelling principles for this design procedure requires that floor diaphragms be modeled as a series of lumped masses and columns be modelled as sticks assigned with individual equivalent floor stiffness [ Fig. 1 ], henceforth referred as stick model. The distribution of this equivalent lateral static forces at each lumped mass is based on the fundamental mode of vibration of the multidegree of freedom (MDOF) system cantilevered structure [11] . Chinese Code for Seismic Design of Buildings, GB 50011-2010 is used as the main reference guide in the entire studies for seismic lateral force design. The base shear method is adopted and hence only one degree of freedom is considered for each story. A step-by-step procedure is put in Fig.2 . 
Single-Degree-Of-Freedom System
A few techniques have been proposed or utilized as a part of previous research studies in which structures are modeled as single-degree-offreedom systems to assess their performance. The single-degree-of-freedom idealization emanate from linking the actual structure to an auxiliary rigid frame that makes the structure follow a specified deformation pattern [12] . Takizawa and Jennings [13] employed an equivalent single-degree-offreedom system to examine the ultimate capacity of ductile reinforced concrete frame structures under the combined action of strong ground shaking and gravity loads. In conjunction with derivation of statistical expressions, Bernal [14] reduced a multistory structure to an equivalent single-degreeof-freedom system to help correlate the minimum base shear coefficient needed to avert instability.
To implement single-degree-of-freedom in this study, floor diaphragm constraint will be set in the vertical[Z] direction and allow only displacement in X-direction. Step 1:
Develop 1-degree stiffness and mass matrix Compute a1 using Eqn.2-1in GB50011 code Considering zamaxTg.
Step 2:
Perform Eigen-Value analysis to obtain natural period (T)
Step 4:
Compute Lateral seismic action (Fek) Fek = a1Geq Eqn. 5.2.1-1(GB50010-2010)
Step 5:
Distribute Fek over structure height F = [Gi*Hi/∑Gj*Hj] *Fek Eqn.5.2.1-2 (GB50010-2010)
Step 6:
Perform Structural Analysis
Step7:
Check Drift and P-Delta Requirements
Step 6.1
Determine Floor displacement and drift
Step 7.1
Consider P-Delta Effects on displacement, storey drift and shear force
Step 6.2
Determine Floor shear forces
Fig -2. -Step by
Step procedure for ESLA design per GB-50011-2010
Structural Lateral Force Resisting System
A lateral force resisting system(LFRS) is significantly accountable for earthquake effects like overturning, story drift and it rightfully defines a structure's lateral stiffness and strength properties.LFRS is tagged as either a moment resisting frame (MRF) or shear resisting frame (SRF) if it conceptually operates as strong-column/weakbeam with small beam/column stiffness ratio or operates as weak-column/strong-beam with high beam/column stiffness ratiorespectively[ Fig.3 ]. Series of research works have investigated into the response of MRF under lateral force distribution but less research is done on SRF. Dynamic analyses conducted by Chao et al. [15] , have shown that, as the beam-to-column stiffness () decreases, the higher mode response becomes an increasing percentage of the total response, and Chao et al. [15] supported that, in the extreme case of beam stiffness approaching zero, the lateral forces at the upper levels of the frame become much larger. Nonlinear dynamic analyses carried out by Villaverde [16] has showed that, numerous upper story collapse due to these higher modes effects resulting from small beam-column stiffness ratio. LFRS behaves stiffer and vibrates with smaller period(T) at small beam-column stiffness ratio and itis found from Takizawa and Jennings [13] that, stiff structures have a much larger safety margin between damage and collapse than flexible structures. 
III. OVERVIEW-OF-THE-SAP2000 APPLICATION-PROGRAMMING INTERFACE
Based on the researcher's core aim and direction of analysis, it is of great urgency to streamline SAP2000 application through the use of API to make efficient use of its cutting-edge procedures and computational methods which can immensely enhancethe productivity and quality of its day-day usage. Current investigations have shown that, quite a handful number of research works put into operation the usage of SAP2000 API and its parent-application into wider research fields like modal pushover analysis of bridges etc.
3.1Description of the SAP2000 API
The CSI Application Programming Interface is a powerful tool that allows users to automate many of the processes required to build, analyze and design models and to obtain customized analysis and design results. It also allows users to link SAP2000 with third-party software, providing a path for two-way exchange of model information with other programs through an established direct bind during run-time [ fig. 4 ]. This two-way exchange of model information is captured in the flow chart [ Fig. 2 ]. In terms of computer programming, the API mainly provides access to a cluster of objects and functions capable of extraneously controlling the behaviour of SAP2000, thereby, overriding the standard point-andclick procedure. [17] . The API is friendly with most major programming languages, including Visual Basic for Applications(VBA), VB.NET, C#, C++, Visual Fortran, Python, and Matlab. -Typical two-way data flow using SAP2000 API
3.2Using the SAP2000 API
The SAP2000 API requires an expertise level of programming background and skills during tool/plug-in development phase due to its robustness. Nonetheless, it can also be friendly to nonprogramming experts especially in the case of developing simple computing tools. Familiar users of Excel VBA and Matlab can easily establish two-way connection between these third party programs and SAP2000. A functional and complete SAP2000 installation is the first requirement in this API programming as it creates access to the API functions and class files.
Clinging to a more familiar third-party programming language is recommended, as the prospectivearrangement of the application to be developed as well as the language syntax differ in accordancewiththe languages standard. It should be bear in mind, however, that the programming style to which one is acclimatized to has to be suited to the way the API is integrated due to the fact that routines designed for a specific model might not be applicable to others.
IV. EQUIVALENT-STATIC-LATERAL ANALYSIS IMPLEMENTATION
A profound planning and cognizant decisions concerning the usability, flexibility and front-end layout of the final tool is a very necessary requirement for the implementation of this analytical method. Developing a tool capable of applying the ESLA procedure to plane frame structures involves the consideration of a substantial amount of analysis parameters, i.e. elastic modulus(E), section inertia(I), floor mass(M), fundamental period (T), story height(h). Effective storage and management of a quite number of variables and provision of a granted ingress to important information at all the stages of the analysis is an improvise which introduces simplicity, integrity, optimization and supervision of the this applied procedure.
Software architecture
The software operates on a well-designed architecture which is accomplished through the use of SAP2000 API, Excel VBA and Matlab COM Server that aims to control the flow of data within the system [ Fig. 5 ]. To ensure clarity, flexibility and easy debugging of the final product, excel VBA'scode block arranged in modules was established according to the tasks that are intended to perform. The user interaction is directed through three different functionalgraphical user interface (GUI), namely; "Welcome window", "Modelling window "and "Loading window" which contains all the components necessary to collect and transfer the required details to SAP2000 for frame modelling and property assignment. Underlying the GUI are series of excel sheets which serve as the database for storage and management of user input information. Linked to the loading window is the Matlab COM server which is used to perform the hand computation of Equivalent Static Lateral Force analysis during the pre-processing phase of analysis according to GB 50011-2010.
The output from Matlab hand computation is the seismic lateral force distribution to be applied to the SAP2000 modelled frame. SAP2000 is a dynamic software which has the capability to perform the ESLA according to GB 50011-2010 as well as other international standards. Per the final developed tool, the user has the options of designing the lateral force distribution by hand calculation approach[Matlab], SAP2000 approach or compare both. The final phase of the analysis is post-processing where the user has the ingress to view the final results which comprise of designed lateral force distribution performed by both Matlab and SAP2000 as well as the corresponding lateral displacements in excel worksheet format.
Parametric study can be performed through the interactive user interface as it provides input component to the user to enter the beam-to-column stiffness ratio at the initial run of the final product.
Description of the implementation
The technique that was selected in turn to implement the method of analysis absolves the restrictions of SAP2000's unilateral arrangement of analysis flow. This thereforeremarkablywidens the 
V. APPLICATION FOR THE CASE OF
SOME FRAME STRUCTURES STUDIED In order to present the capabilities of the developed software as well as investigate its accuracy and efficiency, it was deemed necessary to estimate the seismic assessment of a set of twelve samples of a ten-story plane frame structure, whose vertical configuration results to the GB-50011-2010 standard rule of vertical regularity. The next item in order is the description of the analysis procedure through the ESLA software.
Description of studied frame models
The frame selected for this task is a typical ten-story, five-span, regular frame [ Fig.7] , with a roof story modelled of a concrete material with elastic modulus (E); 28000e6 and rectangular cross-section assigned to all composing members. The total span length sums up to 24.00m divided into spans of 4.80m, while the column members run 4.00m long within the first story and 3.50m within the remaining stories [ Fig. 8 ]. The column end-joints in contact with the ground [at-grade level] are restrained in all degree of freedom [fixed restraint], while all other beam-column joints are restrained in all directions except the global X-direction.
Preparation of the frame models
It is a pre-requisite to have the structural model of the frame properly prepared, in accordance to certain standards that will enable achieve the goal of the research. This is summarized into the following steps:  Definition of the geometrical characteristics of the structure, within the SAP2000 application, including member property assignment and joint restraint setting.  Definition of gravity loads in the form a load pattern named "DEAD LOAD" referring to the self-weight of the members. Also, various story stiffness is hand computed and stored in ".xls" format.  Generation of assembled joint masses via execution of modal analysis.  Extraction of assembled joint masses for the various point elements across each floor level based on the "Dead Load" pattern and storing data in an ".xls" format.  A new seismic load case "QUAKE" is requisite in order for the ESL force to be applied. This can be created either manually or automatically via the ESLA software's interface, at asubsequent stage of the procedure.  Saving the model into a new file, or replacing the existing file with the extension ".sdb" and terminating the instance of SAP2000.
Definition of analysis parameters
Definition of the ESLA parameters is accomplished through the "Loading Window" [Fig.11, Fig.12 ] which emerges after the preparation and modelling of the frame structure is completed in the initial stage of the analysis.The parameters to be Fig.10 , Fig.11, Fig.12 ].
Fig8. -Dimension detail of frame structure.
Fig7. -10-storey + 1 roof level frame structure.
Much endeavor has been made, in order to keep the required analysis parameters to a minimum, self-interactive but adequate level. For the samples of frame models used for the case study, the ESLA parameters like structural ductility factor(mu), Return period factor(R), damping ratio(C), intensity(I), characteristics period (T) were kept constant at a varied beam-to-column stiffness ratio. The user has the option to input a hand computed period into the ESLA software or maintain the SAP2000 computed fundamental period, however for this case study, program calculated period was maintained for consistency sake. 
Performing the analysis
After analysis parameters are completely defined, ESLA procedure is automatically triggered to begin. Upon completion of the analysis, the ESLA table is retrieved and lateral force distribution designed by both SAP2000 and Matlab is made available.
Fig9. -Window showing the status and progress level during analysis.
Results and Discussion
The core interest in performing the analysis is to estimate the responses of varieties of weakcolumn/strong-beam and strong-column/weak-beam multi-story frame subjected to seismic lateral forces by modelling the frame in its actual form and idealized stick model. Range of beam/column stiffness ratio investigated are between 0.1 and 1.5. The general results as shown in Table 1 indicates that the stick model attracted higher base shear as compared to that of the actual frame. A visual presentation of this is shown in Fig.9 . The fundamental period achieved with the stick model was smaller compared to that of the actual frame and this could be explained that the analytical stiffness model [Schutlz] used in the modelling of stick model's stiffness property renders it much stiffer and hence it will always attract higher seismic lateral forces especially at the upper story [ Fig.14] .
Fig9. -Visual presentation of shear force results for SAP2000 frame model and stick model. According to Fig.10 , which is a true representation of all twelve samples of parametric studies performed, the roof story deforms at a comparably higher displacement and maximum displacement is recorded for weak column/strong beam system withof 1.5 [ Fig.11, Fig.12 Fig12. -stick model displacement at p = 0.1 -1.5
The lateral force generated by the stick model is reduced at roof level for all the investigated scenarios of  between 0.1 to 1.5 [ fig.13 ]. Also the response of a system withequal to 1.0 is closer tothat of equal to 1.5 than toequal to 0.1, which means a 50/50 SRF/MRF system behaves more like SRF than a MRF, meanwhile, a 35/75 SRF/MRF system rather generates the average lateral force distribution [ fig.13, fig.15 ].
Fig13. -stick model designed lateral force at p = 0.1 -1.5
Fig14. -Upper story lateral force distribution at p = 0.1 -1.5
Fig15. -actual frame designed lateral force at p = 0.1 -1.5 The GB-50011 seismic code recommends that the seismic lateral force at roof story be modified by factor n which choice of selection is based on the frame's characteristics period (T g ) and fundamental period (T). The stick model always bears smaller vibration period which hence accounts for a zeron and therefore reduces the upper story lateral fig. 16 , it is realized that much care needs to taken when a frame is operating between0.1and 0.3 as any slight increase in properties sharply affects it vibration behaviour as compared to0.4and 1.5 systems.
Fig16. -Fundamental period pattern between p = 0.1 -1.5
CONCLUSIONS
The problem of influence of beam-tocolumn stiffness ratio on frame's lateral force generation during seismic is not well understood. The obscurity of this problem is mainly related to the selection of well-suitable range of beam-column stiffness ratio fit for frame structures to suffer less lateral displacements during the incidents of seismic forces. From research findings it is concluded that MRF system with beam-column stiffness ratio () between 0.1and 0.3 is enough for less lateral displacement but attracts comparably higher seismic lateral force. In the case when SRF/MRF system is required, beam-column stiffness ratio () around 0.52 or slightly higher is considerable. The developed tool saved a significant amount of time during the parametric studies but combining high-memoryusage software like Matlab, SAP2000 and excel VBA requires high-processor and RAM size for successful and faster operation.
